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■BY CLIFF LEPPKE

VW goes extra
mile on warranty 
VW’s “People First” war-
ranty TV ad arrived be-

fore its 2018 cars appeared
at dealers. Mark Gillies,
VW’s rep, said there’s a snag
at VW’s port of entry —
Houston — but didn’t elabo-
rate. Houston’s port closed
after Hurricane Harvey,
causing VW to seek an alter-
native intake for its German
and Mexican-made vehicles.
The big news, however, is

VW’s expanded warranty: six
years or 72,000-miles,
whichever comes first. This
improved security blanket,
first offered on VW’s 2018
Atlas and 2018 Tiguan SUVs,
now applies to the rest of its
lineup — except the e-Golf.
VW says this transferable
bumper-to-bumper warranty
is the best from a main-
stream brand. VW argues
that verity with this clarifi-
cation: Hyundai’s longer
powertrain warranty isn’t
transferable. 
VW introduced its People

First plan with a TV spot
called “Rain.” The ad re-cre-
ates a 1960s-era Woodstock-

like music festival where
folks arrive in split-window
VW buses. Later, people
cram into a VW to take
refuge from a storm. The
heavy-on-the-music-bed in-
troduction is Joe Cocker’s
version of “With a Little
Help from My Friends.”
After the rain subsides, the
impromptu bus shelter gets
stuck in the mud. Now, peo-
ple come to the bus driver’s
rescue. They get dirty and
give the VW a push. 
The voiceover says “VW

drivers have always put oth-
ers first. Now, VW returns
the favor with the People
First Warranty.” This time-
warp ad doesn’t come back
to the future; it doesn’t show
2018 model-year VWs.
Whether VW’s move will

kick off a warranty war, we
don’t know. In the 1960s,
Chrysler introduced a five-
year/50,000-mile limited
warranty that most carmak-
ers copied. Later, AMC intro-
duced a “Buyer Protection
Plan” that morphed into
something akin to a 24-
months or 24,000 miles
we’ll-fix-everything coverage
scheme. It didn’t quibble

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 
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■CHILL: Say hello to the latest automotive
throwback, a Gorenje Retro special edition Volk-
swagen Bulli refrigerator, which is opening its
doors in Britain. Unlike the bus it mimics, the
fridge is small — just 24 by 61 by 26 inches but is
said to have many of the contemporary features
of a modern cooling unit. 
■2019 JETTA: You can expect of a coupe-like
look of the next generation Jetta. The 2019
model is expected to go on sale during spring of
2018 and will be based on the flexible MQB plat-
form. Hinrich Woebcken, CEO of Volkswagen
North America, said, “The Jetta will be for me a
symbolic statement that Volkswagen is changing
by really allowing us to listen to American cus-
tomers and American dealers what that market
means.”

■AMAROK: VW’s Amarok has been named in
Great Britain the winner of the pickup category

at the 2018 Caravan and Motorhome Club Towcar
of the Year 2018 awards. This is the second tow-
ing award the Amarok has claimed this year: It
was also named Best Pick-Up at the Tow Car
Awards 2017 in June.  

■NO U.S. PICKUP: VW brand head Herbert
Diess told reporters after a board meeting in Sep-
tember that a VW-branded pickup truck isn’t in
the works for the U.S. market. “It would be a very
risky move, because American players are so
strong,” he said. “We would have to invent some-
thing really special, and it’s not really Volkswa-
gen’s heritage.”

■TOUAREG: Nearly 74,000 Touareg models in
the U.S. are being recalled because a fuel pump
flange can develop cracks and leak gasoline. The
recall covers Touareg SUVs with gasoline engines
from 2004 to 2007.

■MONTHLY RECORD: The Volkswagen Group
delivered more than 1 million vehicles to cus-
tomers worldwide for the first time in September,
the highest level ever for a single month: at 1.01
million, deliveries were 6.6 percent up on the
previous year.
■SALES CHANGES: In a move increase prof-
itability and efficiency at its 3,000-dealer Euro-
pean distribution network, VW announced that it
plans to reduce the size of its European dealer
network and introduce online sales as it adjusts
to changing buying habits.
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■FROM THE ARCHIVES

■ NOV/DEC 2007: VW has identified the highest
mileage Volkswagen diesel vehicle in the United
States, a 1986 Jetta Turbo Diesel owned by Syl
Schmid of Blue Rock, Ohio, with more than
562,000 miles. The Jetta’s mileage was verified by
VWoA and Byers Imports, a Columbus, Ohio-based
VW dealer. Fuel and mileage records presented by
Schmid show the Jetta frequently delivered fuel
economy over 50 mpg.     

■ NOV/DEC 1997: Richard
Van Treuren commemorated
his 20th year as an AUTOIST
correspondent with a cover
story reviewing his VW adven-
tures. Accessories were a fa-
vorite topic, from splash
guards to a gas-pedal extension
to cruise-control devices. 

■ NOV/DEC 1987: Will there ever be a VW Conrad
in your life? Probably not, but how about a VW
Corrado, which is the same, but in
Italian. VW is preparing just
such a car, a super
Scirocco, if you
will, for introduc-
tion in May 1988.
The Corrado will
not replace the
Scirocco but will
become VAG’s most sporty entry into the market. 
■ NOV/DEC 1987: Letter to the editor: If your
diesel does not generate enough smoke at maxi-

mum throttle to be visible in the rear view mirror,
you might be able to obtain a noticeable increase in
horsepower with an adjustment of the injector
pump. This adjustment allows more fuel to be in-
jected into the cylinders at maximum throttle. 

■ NOV/DEC 1977: VW is developing five- and six-
cylinder diesel engines with 2- and 2.2-liter engine
displacement, respectively. The engines will
power not only some of VW’s LT trucks but also a
number of Volvo automobiles of the 240 and 260
series.   

■ NOVEMBER 1967: Letter to the editor: Es-
ther Lindsay, the Woman’s Editor of the AUTOIST,
is to be complimented for her fine article in the
August issue. It is pleasant reading for me, and
I’m always awaiting for the next issue. Greet-
ings to all of you doing such a fine job. — Tim-
othy Davidson.  
■ DECEMBER 1967: VW bought one kilome-

ter of street pavement from the village of Hehlingen,
Germany. The pavement consists of large cobble-
stones to be used by VW on its new auto test track. 

■ NOVEMBER 1957: Temperatures in
many parts of the nation will drop below
freezing this month, and VW owners are
reminded not to forget to add antifreeze.
Failure to add the coolant may cause a
cracked framis, and this could lead to
rapid erosion of the dinkle-bar. If you’ve

followed us this far and haven’t cracked a smile or
thought your editor has finally flipped, you’re a
deadpan or dimwit. You guessed it. It’s a joke, son. 

10 YEARS AGO

20 YEARS AGO

30 YEARS AGO

40 YEARS AGO

50 YEARS AGO

60 YEARS AGO



o most of us, “Oktoberfest” evokes thoughts
of cool, crisp autumn days, “frost on the
pumpkins” and the oncoming winter season.

Not so this year, when the temperatures were
well into the 90s and September was one of the
driest in many years. But that didn’t put a
damper on the City of Firsts’ annual Oktoberfest
in Kokomo, Ind., on Sept. 22-23.

Friday featured a pre-event get-together at the
Lake Erie & Western Railroad Depot Historic
District in downtown Kokomo. VW fans there
found a variety of restaurants to satisfy any taste
along with music and the usual camaraderie that
accompanies every VW gathering.
The main event was the huge Oktoberfest

Cruise-In, held in Foster Park in the heart of
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Kokomo on Satur-
day afternoon. By 2
p.m., the first of
seemingly hundreds
of Volkswagens had
already begun to fill
the park. The cars
were show-quality,
patina, rat rods,
daily drivers, works-
in-progress, cus-
toms, dune buggies,
campers, sand rails
— you name it and
it was there. And
the unique thing
about this event was
that it was ab-
solutely FREE!
Show-car entry,
swap spaces and
concert in the Per-
forming Arts Pavil-
ion were all free!
The VWCA “Travel-
ing Road Show” in-
formation booth was
set up near the Lit-
tle Caesars trailer,
so we took advan-
tage of the extra
traffic from the hun-
gry folks lined up
for their pizza.
This Oktoberfest

is unique (to us, at
least) in that it ex-
tends well after dark. After our “first rodeo,” we
began to bring lighting and extension cables in
subsequent years. This year, our booth was situ-

ated literally inches
away from the
power center, so we
had ample lighting.
We had until dusk

to check out all the
cars before the
music began. The
opening act was
Alan Kaye as “Joe
Cocker,” followed by
Zoso, “The Ultimate
Led Zeppelin Expe-
rience.” A 30-minute
break between acts
allowed City of
Firsts event organ-
izer Garry McNew
just enough time to
call out the winning
numbers for the raf-
fle of dozens of door
prizes, all donated
to the event. Pro-
ceeds of the raffle
(100 percent) sup-
ported The Cross-
ing, a program that
gives at-risk strug-
gling students an
opportunity to be-
come contributing
members of the
community.
After a good

night’s sleep, the
2017 Oktoberfest

came to a close with a farewell breakfast in a pri-
vate room at the Courtyard Marriott Hotel. We
hated to see it end as we headed for home, but a
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special thank-you is due to
Garry and Sandy McNew and
all of the staff at City of Firsts
VW Club for organizing this
event. Though they go un-
named in this article, dozens
of volunteers managed car
parking, registration, mem-
bership and regalia sales. We
at VWCA recognize the team-
work and effort needed for an
event of this scope and offer
our thanks. See you next Sep-
tember in Kokomo! VWCA

8 l VW Autoist
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fter learning about the VWCA in
a Hot VWs ad, the new member
and owner of a new 1975 Rabbit

had only read a few AUTOIST issues
when he got a query from club presi-
dent Walter Kuntze about taking over
a column featuring VW’s new front-
driver. Walter named the column
“Hasenpfeffer,” German for rabbit stew.
Never mind that the ’75 Rabbit’s 

automatics were probably in the top
five most troublesome VWs ever, but this skinny
kid now loose on Navy shore duty with his first car
could not get enough. 

Beginning with
the Nov/Dec 1977
issue, I’m guess-
ing that 240 pieces
have been pub-
lished — I missed
a few but also had
two pieces in other
editions. 
Editor Fred 

Ortlip has been
dealing with most
of those over the
past 40 years.

Happily, I got more “atta boys” from fellow mem-
bers than the raspberries I probably deserved. The
VW company, the club and our magazine have been
through a lot in these past four decades. Thank
you all for the good times. For better or worse, it’s
been one hell of a ride! 

•Richard Van Treuren

A

40 YEARS
IT WAS

AGO TODAY

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: Richard with his new 1975 Rabbit, of which he penned thousands of words in the AUTOIST and a self-
published book. His intro in Nov/Dec 1977 AUTOIST. Posing with his 2008 Touareg in Cape Canaveral, Fla. Today the retired
space shuttle engineer chases a lower-tech lifestyle: hot-air ballooning and single-engine airplanes. Oh, and VWs, as always. 



n a cold world you need your friends to keep
you warm.” That’s what the movie poster
from “The Big Chill” said. In contrast, I’d say
a toasty 1983 VW Scirocco needs frigid air!

I’m happy to report that my Ro’s air conditioner,
which went south, is ready to take on film-noir
“Body Heat” (1981). My Wolfsburg Edition coupe
was a hot car, when either of these Lawrence
Kasdan films thrilled moviegoers. Compared
with mending the 1980’s era auto’s air, nature
had it easy creating the final location in Kas-

dan’s “The Grand Canyon” (1991). 
This piece dares to go where even the most an-

gelic automotive-service tech will not tread: fix-
ing the AC of an early ’80s VW. This epic journey
required me to break the rules in order to mend
the car.
It wasn’t simple. Nothing went by the book

until I found a book — a Haynes automotive
heating and air conditioner systems manual
circa 2000. The process should have begun by
recovering the Freon (R-12). No luck. Not one
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Fixing ’83 Scirocco’s AC requires breaking some rules
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■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 
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Milwaukee-area A/C shop would evacuate and
capture the ozone unfriendly refrigerant. In-
stead, I was told, “vent Freon to the air.” What?
Sorry, ozone. I vented, and then vented. FYI: One
shop refused to help, citing my car’s foreign
nameplate. Excuse me, this VW’s chiller uses
American-sourced parts! 
You’d think nearly anyone could service this

car; its conditioner is the first chapter in auto-
motive HVAC training. It’s relatively simple —
same as 1960s-era American cars. Service
providers recommend switching to the newer
ozone-friendly refrigerant: R134a with a new re-
ceiver drier and new expansion valve. “Oh, don’t
forget the orifice tube,” each tech chimed. A
1983 VW doesn’t use an orifice tube — just a
room air conditioner-style expansion valve. It
lets the refrigerant cool the evaporator inside
the car.

If you switch refrigerant, you must change re-
frigerant oil. The R-12 system’s mineral oil isn’t
compatible with R134a, which requires PAG
(polyalkylene glycol) oil. You drain the compres-
sor oil and install a new RX drier then fill each
with the PAG. VW’s tech bulletin for converting
1985 and newer models says this works. The
idea: there’s enough R134a oil to offset the old.
After I researched conversion, I decided POE —
polyolester oil — is the better choice; it’s back-
ward compatible, PAG isn’t. Because I couldn’t
fully remove the old oil, why tempt fate?
After much consternation, I went old school:

One, I headed to the library and checked out an
older Haynes A/C servicing book. Inside its cov-
ers: specs for 1980s-era VW refrigerant quantity
(2.06 pounds), system pressure (30 psi low, 150
psi high) and system oil quantity (8 ounces).
Two, I consulted Climate Control Inc.’s online

VW Autoist l 11
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data covering York compressors.
It explains how to identify and
service York two-piston units
with info on crankcase oil quan-
tity and how to measure it. The
Haynes book doesn’t discuss this
important step.
Next, I searched for another

A/C compressor. The original
York-made compressor failed due
to low crankcase oil. Here’s the
deal: Modern compressors work
like a two-cycle engine. Oil and
refrigerant flow through and lu-
bricate the compressor. Most
VWs built before 1985 used York
or Tecumseh compressors, which
resemble two-piston four-cycle
engines, with separate crankcase
oil for a crankshaft and connect-
ing rods. Oil in the refrigerant system lubricates
the overhead valves. Thus, this car has two oil
quantities — one for the crankcase; the other for
refrigerant circulation.
Due to a longtime crankshaft seal oil leak, the

Ro’s York failed due to insufficient lubrication.
The connecting rod end cap fastener detached

and jammed the shaft — that’s what caused my
compressor to seize and resulted in a smoking
mess, as the A/C belt had to spin around the
jammed A/C pulley. This overheated the pulley’s
bearing led to a clutch-coil (electromagnet) melt-
down. Eventually, the A/C fuse blew. 
You check the York’s crankcase oil level by un-

threading a plug and inserting a dip-
stick! VW, however, installed a mounting
plate over the plug. Ideally, you’d recap-
ture the Freon before measuring oil
level. Had I checked crankcase oil during
previous A/C servicing, such as recharg-
ing, I would have caught the oil problem
before damaging the compressor. VW’s
service manual doesn’t discuss this im-
portant topic.
VW’s compressor part number: 171-

820-805XHM, York number ESC 45373.
Either is obsolete. After reviewing CCI’s
identifier plate info, I determined that
the E stands for heavy duty, and SC for
subcompact. Compressor displacement is
209 based on the crankshaft’s exposed
pulley mounting end, which has an outer

12 l VW Autoist
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Mounting plate covers the oil check port, a VW positioning that proved prob-
lematic. 

York compressor. 



circular groove rather than a
chamfer. There are three differ-
ent shaft end styles; each corre-
sponds to a different
displacement. Another impor-
tant feature: rear ports. The A/C
hoses attach to the back of the
compressor rather than the top.
With this newfound info, I

searched for a York SC209 —
new or rebuilt. I found some on-
line vendors with new units,
but these items were missing
mounting bosses. Thus, these
compressors cannot be prop-
erly installed. Next!
I found a “rebuildable” com-

pressor from a recycle yard
via eBay. I bought. It arrived
nicely packed with good
clutch and pulley. The com-
pressor also compressed. I
had to fix the clutch winding
wiring harness by splicing in my
old wire. After draining the re-
maining oil from this compres-
sor, I filled the compressor’s
crankcase with 12 ounces of min-
eral oil. You can still buy R-12 oil
at NAPA. Installing the vintage
compressor was labor intensive;
VW affixed the compressor to its
mounting bracket and then at-
tached that to the car. You must
remove the engine timing covers
and more. Ugh! I installed the
A/C hoses to the compressor
using green O-rings from an A/C
conversion kit. 
FYI: According to the Haynes

manual, replacing seals and
hoses so they’re compatible with R134a isn’t nec-
essary. Initially, it was believed that the differ-
ence in molecule size between the two
refrigerants meant you’d have to change seals
and hoses. In practice this isn’t the case. 
Change of plans. I scored three R-12 cans.

Therefore, I recharged the system with Freon.

Because the old compressor’s refrigerant system
didn’t fail, I left the receiver/drier and expansion
valve as they were. I bought a Harbor Freight
2.5-cfm vacuum pump ($71, item 61425),
adapted a Harbor Freight R134a charging mani-
fold set ($49, item 92649) with gauges to work
on R-12. This let me vacuum the system and

VW Autoist l 13
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the York’s crankcase oil level (below). 
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monitor it. Prices reflect sale
prices and 20 percent discount
coupon. 
Converting the manifold was

simple. The low (blue) and high
(red) hoses come with Schrader
valve depressors that thread
onto quarter-inch flare male.
These are adapted to R134a via
quick couplers with thread-on
fittings. Without the couplers,
you’ve got high and low hoses
that fit and depress R-12-type
valves. They also connect to the
manifold’s gauges. Why? The
old R-12 system uses quarter-
inch flare male threads at both
high and low side ports. So does
the manifold.
Adapting the manifold’s vac-

uum or charge proved awkward.
Here, the manifold set uses a yellow ACME
threaded hose and ACME fittings. You’ll find
ACME thread on R134a cans. To alter this, I
bought a yellow ACME female to quarter-inch
flare (R-12) female hose from an online A/C sup-
ply store. Then, I went to the hardware store and
bought a quarter-inch male flare to quarter-inch
flare union. Now, I could attach the ACME thread
mid-port on the manifold set to ingest R-12 from
a Freon can tapper charging hose. 
The vacuum pump has both quarter-inch and

ACME threaded fittings. 
The sweet trick: two A/C manifold knobs.

These let you choose the passages to the middle
vacuum/charge port. From this mid-port, you
can vacuum the system to eliminate moisture.
Moisture causes malfunctions.
To apply vacuum, you attach the high red hose

and blue low hose to their respective spots on
the suction (low) and discharge (high). That’s
after the system has been discharged via the low
(suction) side Schrader valve. You attach the yel-
low hose to the vacuum pump, start it and then
open both high and low manifold knobs. The low

pressure gauge indicates negative pressure. One
does this for 10 minutes. Then, you shut both
manifold valves (turning knobs) and shut off the
vacuum pump. If the low pressure gauge indi-
cates steady vacuum for an hour or more, run
the vacuum pump for another 30 minutes. Close
the manifold knobs before turning off the vac-
uum pump. Otherwise the pump will run back-
wards powered by the vacuum in the car’s A/C
system.
Now, recharge. You do this with the R-12 can

up. One attaches a R-12 can tapper, threads the
male union to it, and then threads that into the
yellow hose. Puncture the can, and withdraw the
piercing tool several turns. This lets refrigerant
flow through the hose. At the manifold, there’s a
Schrader valve. Press it. Let the refrigerant push
air out of the hose and manifold. Release. Now,
start the car, move the temp lever to its coldest
setting, slide the mode lever to max air, turn on
the fan and supply battery current to the A/C
compressor clutch.
Do not open the high-pressure valve! The only

reason you’re hooked to the high or discharge
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The unit is buttoned up and ready to chill again. 



port is to use the pressure gauge,
which is independent of the valve.
Open the low-pressure (blue) valve
and refrigerant will move into the
car’s system. The can gets frosty.
Slowly, you’ll notice contents are
moving into the car — the can
weighs less. Some techs gently
shake the can from side to side.
Because I retained the original re-
ceiver/drier, I watched refrigerant
flow through the sight glass.
After 14-ounce charge, I added an-
other can. Remember to turn off
the low-pressure valve (knob) be-
fore removing the depleted can.
You add the contents of another
can after purging the line.
Two cans equals 28 ounces.

That’s several ounces short of the
Haynes manual’s figure. But it’s
enough to remove all bubbles
from the sight glass — indicating
a full charge. 
Another trouble: scoring the

correct A/C belt. VW’s part num-
ber (055-260-849E) is obsolete.
Many cross-reference guides di-
rect you toward the wrong belt
(13mm x 1025-mm). It won’t fit.
The original dimensions: 12.5-mm
wide by 1,030-mm long. Opt for
13mm x 1030mm. FYI: 10.5mm x
1025 also works. An air condi-
tioner V-belt is reinforced. 
After detaching my erector-set

A/C charging kit, I drove the
Scirocco from Milwaukee to Min-
neapolis. The air conditioner per-

formed flawlessly. I had to read-
just the A/C belt’s tension, how-
ever. That’s a hassle because this
car uses VW’s split-pulley-and-
shims design. It’s like the genera-
tor pulley on an air-cooled Beetle.
For 1985, VW changed the com-
pressor (Sanden, sans crankcase),
pulley and its mount. This is eas-
ier to convert to R-134a. VW pub-
lished instructions for refrigerant
changeover for 1985 and newer
cars, which are available on the
internet. 
If this tech piece makes sense,

you’re an old-Dub A/C pro. For a
pre-1985 R134a conversion, sub-
stitute POE oil for mineral oil and
install a new receiver drier (good
luck finding one — I bought the
last unit from German Auto Parts’
inventory). New ones don’t have
sight glasses. 
You’ll need a gauge. You can

charge with R134a after vacuum-
ing the system and changing the
charging ports to the newer style.
Remember: you must fill the com-
pressor crankcase with POE oil
and the drier too. Supposedly, you
can leave the old oil in the con-
denser, hoses and evaporator. 
In sum, this elaborate project

proved more complicated than the
spellbinding conclusion (spoiler
alert) to “Body Heat,” which put
William Hurt in the slammer and
Kathleen Turner on a tropical
beach. VWCA
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BY CLIFF LEPPKE

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

arry Klairmont has an amazing car collec-
tion, or make that Kollections. He and
Mecum Auctions invited your scribe to
check out his 300-plus vehicle private mu-

seum in Chicago. Joyce Oberlander, the woman
in his life, told Larry that it was “stupid” to have
his treasures scattered throughout Chicagoland.
She persuaded Larry, the Imperial Realty Co.
mogul, to use one space and let it for events. 
I trekked to the KK during an automotive jour-

nalist luncheon. Our tour began with riddles.
Joyce, who is a retired teacher, thought this an
ideal moment for an automotive history lesson.
Her poetic riddles contained clues. We were sup-
posed to say the name of the car brand within
the Kollections that solved her puzzle. After she
said something about a moon goddess, I sheep-
ishly piped “Diana.” Joyce overheard my voice.
She enthusiastically asked me to repeat what I

said. “Diana,” I re-
torted. “Yes!” she
quipped. 
That moment was

akin to winning an
automotive
Olympics. I received
plenty of praise
from other journalists in the room, with back
slaps and shoulder nudges. I was the only mem-
ber of the press who solved a riddle. Many won-
dered how a “youthful” VW motoring scribe
would know something about a 1920s-era Ameri-
can car.
Chalk it up to my dad’s 1970s-era antique-

auto-show stories. My father regaled me with old
car trivia, leading me to crave cars. I must add
that I researched the Diana when studying his-
tory at St. Louis University. The St. Louis-based

THIS IS KRAZY

Automotive treasures show their glow at Klairmont Kollections

KLAIRMONT KOLLECTIONS
Where: 3111N.KnoxAve.,
Chicago.

Online: klairmontkollections.com
Tours: Byappointmentonly
Contact: (773)685-1904

L
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Moon company built the Diana. It was pitched as
a lady’s car due to its ease of steering. Car collec-
tors covet this vehicle’s archer-style radiator
cap/hood ornament. Created before NHTSA-era
safety rules, the bow-and-arrow embellishment
points upward. While Diana was a great name
for a moon-shot model, it was also considered a
lemon. Its engine, built by an outside supplier,
didn’t last — leading to high warranty costs.
KK’s cars are packed bumper to bumper. He’s

got a fantastic assortment of “bubble cars such as
Fuldas and Isettas. One exhibit resembles a
1930s luxury-car salon Deco chandeliers illumi-
nating a LaSalle and a Packard. And there’s an
ode to America’s drive-in theaters — 1950s autos
lined up with window-mounted loudspeakers fac-

ing a movie screen. Memorabilia augments
the experience. A Mazda rotary engine
demonstration kiosk is a fantastic relic.
Larry also has split-window bus with safari
windows, near a Karmann Ghia. VWCA

An ad for the 1920s Diana, priced at $1,795,
the equivalent of about $26,000 today. 

Two bubble cars, a Messerschmitt (left) and Isetta. 

Karmann Ghia convertible

Microbus



UTAH

LAYTON: CUTRUBUS MOTORS VW, 1230 NORTH MAIN, 801-544-5878
SALT LAKE CITY: STRONG VW, 1070 S. MAIN ST., 801-596-2200, P-
10 A-15 L-10 AC

VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA: ALEXANDRIA VW, 107 W. GLEBE ROAD, 703-684-
8888, www.alexandriavw.com, P-10 A-10 L-10
CHESAPEAKE: SOUTHERN VW-GREENBRIER, 1248 S. MILITARY HWY.,
757-424-4689, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC
RICHMOND: WEST BROAD VW, 9001 W. BROAD ST., 804-270-9000
ROANOKE: FIRST TEAM VW, 6900 PETERS CREEK ROAD, 540-366-
4830
STAUNTON: VALLEY VW, 314 LEE-JACKSON HWY., 540-213-6800
VIENNA: STOHLMAN VW, 8433 LEESBURG PIKE, 703-893-2990
WOODBRIDGE: KAREN RADLEY VW, 14700 JEFFERSON DAVIS HWY.,

866-756-9770
WASHINGTON

BELLEVUE: CHAPLIN'S BELLEVUE VW, 15000 SE EASTGATE WAY, 425-
641-2002, P-10 A-10 L-10
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322,
P-10 A-10 L-10

WEST VIRGINIA
PARKERSBURG: LARRY SIMMONS VW, 1710 14TH ST., 304-485-
5451
SOUTH CHARLESTON: JOE HOLLAND VW, 210 MAC CORKLE AVE. SW,
304-744-1561, P-10 A-10 L-10
WHEELING: WHEELING VW, US ROUTE 40 E, 304-242-7313, P-15 A-
15 L-10 AC

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE: VW-AUDI OF EAU CLAIRE, 5201 FAIRVIEW DR., 715-
830-1111
MADISON: ZIMBRICK VW OF MADISON, 1430 N. STOUGHTON ROAD,
608-241-5201

MILWAUKEE: VW OF MILWAUKEE NORTH, 1400 W. SILVER SPRING
DR., 414-290-1400

CANADA
QUEBEC: VW LAURENTIDES, 85 JOHN F. KENNEDY ST., JEROME, 450-
438-4101, AC

BURLINGAME: AUDI BURLINGAME, 1010 CADILLAC WAY, 650-348-0111
CONCORD: AUDI CONCORD, 1300 CONCORD AVE., 925-771-2888
ELK GROVE: ELK GROVE VW, 9776 W. STOCKTON BLVD., 916-405-2650,
P-10 A-10 L-10
SANTA MONICA: SANTA MONICA AUDI, 1020 SANTA MONICA BLVD.,
866-982-5667, P-10 L-10
WEST COVENA: PENSKE AUDI WEST COVINA, 2016 E. GARVEY AVE.
SOUTH, 626-384-3400, P-15 A-15 L-15

COLORADO
GLENWOOD SPRINGS: GLENWOOD SPRINGS VW-AUDI, 100 RIVERINE
ROAD, 866-308-1836 

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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Dealers and businesses listedherearefriends,andwehopeyouwillpatronizethem
wheneverpossible.Theyaresolicitingyourbusinessandwilldoalltheycantosatisfyyou.

SeveralcompaniesofferdiscountstoVWCAmembersshowingvalidmembership

cards.Discountsareshownnexttothedealer’sphonenumber.P-15, A-10, L-5 means
a15percentdiscountonparts,a10percentdiscountonaccessoriesanda5percent

discountonlabor.AC meansdealersserviceair-cooledVWs.
Becauseserviceandpartsadvisersmaynotbefamiliarwiththediscountoffered,it

mightbehelpfultoshowacopyoftheAUTOIST whenrequestingthediscount.

FRIENDS OF OUR CLUB

AUDI DEALERS

VW DEALERS



SUPPORT THE DEALERS
WHO SUPPORT VWCA
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IDAHO
BOISE: AUDI BOISE, 8400 W. FRANKLIN ROAD, 208-377-5400

ILLINOIS
PEORIA: VW OF PEORIA, 2322 W. SUD'S PARKWAY, 309-243-7000, P-
10 A-15 L-10

INDIANA
BLOOMINGTON: ROYAL VW OF BLOOMINGTON, 3333 E. THIRD ST., 812-
332-9251, P-12 A-12 L-12

IOWA
DAVENPORT: VW OF QUAD CITIES, 3700 HARRISON ST., 563-386-1511

LOUISIANA
BOSSIER CITY: MOFFITT VW-AUDI, 1960 OLD MINDEN ROAD, 318-746-
2175

MAINE
BANGOR: DARLING'S, 403 HOGAN ROAD, 207-941-1330, AC 

MICHIGAN
FARMINGTON HILLS: SUBURBAN VW OF FARMINGTON HILLS, 37911
GRAND RIVER AVE., 248-471-0800, P-10 A-10 L-10
LANSING: WILLIAMS VW, 2845 E. SAGINAW ST., 517-484-1341

NEW JERSEY
CHERRY HILL: CHERRY HILL VW, 2261 MARLTON PIKE WEST, 856-665-
5370, P-10 A-10 L-10

NEW YORK
LATHAM: AUDI ALBANY, 723 NEW LOUDON ROAD, 518-783-5003, P-10
A-10 L-10

OHIO
DUBLIN: MIDWESTERN AUTO GROUP, 6335 PERIMETER LOOP ROAD,
614-717-4843

PENNSYLVANIA
LEESPORT: AUDI READING, 2746 BERNVILLE ROAD (ROUTE 183), 610-
777-6500, P-10 A-10 L-10

UTAH
LAYTON: CUTRUBUS MOTORS VW, 1230 NORTH MAIN, 801-544-5878

VIRGINIA
RICHMOND: WEST BROAD VW, 9001 W. BROAD ST., 804-270-9000

WASHINGTON
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322, P-
10 A-10 L-10

CANADA
QUEBEC: PARK AVENUE AUDI, 8755 BOUL TASCHEREAU OUEST,
BROSSARD 450-455-4811
ONTARIO: AUDI UPTOWN, 4080 HIGHWAY 7 EAST, MARKHAM, 905-513-
8820, P-15 

ARIZONA
KINGMAN: TNT AUTO CENTER, 535 E. ANDY DEVINE AVE., 928-753-
1477, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC 

CALIFORNIA
VENTURA: AIRHEAD PARTS, 1604 MORSE AVE., 866-664-3724, AC, AIR-
COOLED VW PARTS
VENTURA: KARMANN GHIA PARTS, 1604 MORSE AVE., 866-664-3724, AC,

AIR-COOLED VW PARTS
CONNECTICUT

OLD SAYBROOK: CARDONE AND DAUGHTER AUTOMOTIVE, 4 CUSTOM DRIVE,
860-664-0727, www.cardoneanddaughter.com, AC, VINTAGE REPAIR

ILLINOIS
DOWNERS GROVE: SPAROMOBILE, 503 OGDEN AVE., 630-963-8482, AC,
IMPORT AUTO PARTS
EVERGREEN PARK: BEETLE CRAFT SPORT TUNING, 9535 S. PULASKI RD.,
708-422-7548, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC, REPAIR & RESTORATION, AIR- AND
WATER-COOLED.
OAK LAWN: G&H IMPORT AUTO PARTS, 9734 S. CICERO AVE., 708-422-
9272, P-10 A-10 AC, IMPORT AUTO PARTS 

INDIANA
FORT WAYNE: WERNER'S GARAGE, 7804 FRITZ ROAD, 260-489-9783, AC,
EUROPEAN AUTO REPAIR

KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE: IMPORTDOKTOR, 1387 LEXINGTON ROAD, 502-584-3511,
www.importdoktor.com, P-10 A-10, IMPORT AUTO REPAIR

MINNESOTA
MINNETONKA: DUNE BUGGY SUPPLY, 2345 HOPKINS CROSS ROAD, 952-
938-8877, AC, AIR-COOLED VW PARTS & REPAIR

NEW YORK
MASSAPEQUA: G T PRECISION IMPORTS, 190A MARGARETTA AVE., 516-
799-1100, www.gtprecision.com, P-10 L-10 AC, INDEPENDENT REPAIR
FACILITY
WATERLOO: SELECT EUROCARS, 0685 WATERLOO-GENEVA ROAD, 315-
789-2200, INDEPENDENT VW & AUDI SERVICE, AC 

OTHERS

AUDI DEALERS



everal of VW’s first-
generation water-
cooled front-drive cars

are now collectible vehicles.
Selecting a good one is the
first part of any restoration
project. This Scirocco, seen
at H&H Auto Parts (Sussex,
Wis.) looks attractive. It’s a
1983 Wolfsburg Edition
with few signs of rust on
top. Although the fenders
corroded due to the thread-
ing of mud-flap screws into
them, the metal around door handles is solid.
Even the rear lid is clean. 
Beware. This car’s unit-body is severely rotted.

I took pictures of the rear axle’s attachment
points to illustrate the dangers from below. Kar-

mann, the firm that built
the body, used the
Rabbit/Golf’s platform.
That means the rear beam
axle attaches to lower side
rails with two studs each.
Because these boxes or
rails must be strong
enough to do the job, addi-
tional metal was welded at
these attachment points.
This metal-on-metal contact
is vulnerable to rust de-
spite the factory-applied

wax coating—introduced in 1984 for all VWs,
1982 on the Scirocco.
If you’ve got the bug to restore a now vintage

Rabbit, GTI, Scirocco, Cabriolet or Jetta, check
the rear axle’s attachment points very carefully.
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Rusted rear axle attachment points. 

BY CLIFF LEPPKE

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

TRICKS ’N’ TIPS
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They’re vulnerable.

■STICK IT TO ’EM: Owning a late-model VW is
akin to Oscar Wilde’s tale “The Picture of the Do-
rian Gray.” In the vehicle’s youth, you beheld an
eternally beautiful body and then later discovered
the real truth: hardware and trim ugliness. One
example is VW’s hubcap emblems. On the New
Beetle and fourth-generation Golf and Jetta
(1999-2006), the 90mm stick-on VW center cap
liberates itself. You can find replacements on eBay.
Search for a USA seller of 90mm VW center caps.
These emblems have adhesive backings; they

stick to prepped hubcaps. One trick: put some
double-sided tape on the emblem’s shiny exterior
side. Use that as your means of moving and
aligning the emblem before pressing it on the
hubcap’s center. If you botch it, removal is nearly
impossible without damaging it. But the cost is
low: usually less than $20 for a set of four. 

If you have a fifth-gen Rabbit/Jetta (2006-
2009), the original plastic hubcap’s center em-
blem is also 90mm. It, however, has more
curvature than the earlier-style emblem. Thus,
you cannot easily adhere the fourth-gen emblem
to the fifth-gen car. 
I haven’t found a supplier for these later decora-

tive pieces. There’s a solution: remove the em-
blems before they fall off. Next, clean the adhesive
from it and the hubcap. Begin by scraping off the
old adhesive. Then, remove glue residue with lac-
quer thinner. Lightly scuff the emblem’s back and
hubcap center. Reaffix with GE’s Iron Grip, a
clear silicone adhesive. Iron Grip remains flexible,
ideal for a hubcap that is pliable.

■TOMMY TO THE RESCUE: Even the most avid

VW owner
knows that
changing
tires is some-
times like
nailing Jello
to a tree. It’s
difficult to
affix a VW’s
wheel be-
cause VW
usually does-
n’t use lug
nuts. Its hubs
don’t have
studs in
them. Instead, you thread bolts with tapered
heads. Getting that first bolt started can be a
challenge, when the lighting is dim, wheels are
heavy or the car doesn’t have a hub-centric collar.
There’s a fix. You could go to the hardware

store, buy a bolt that shares the same thread
type and then grind the hex head off of it. Now,
you’ve got a wheel-locating pin. Thread it into
one of the wheel holes before you remove a
wheel. Now you’ve got a means of aligning the
wheel and holding it while you install bolts. 
Or you can go to your VW/Audi dealer and ask

for what the British call a tommy bar: part num-
ber 893-012-223 ($9.90, or about $8.50 with club
discount). It’s a threaded plastic rod. You screw
into a wheel-mounting hole. This tool also has a
transverse hole on one end. Insert your VW’s
screwdriver blade through it. Now you’ve got a
lever that helps you tread or remove it. VWCA



The long round trip  
Last issue we related our wonderful trip to Air-Venture Oshkosh, the annual gathering of avi-
ation enthusiasts, so now let’s examine the
journey itself. With little experience towing the
20-foot Cobra trailer with our Twister airplane
and camp gear aboard, we were wincing on
every bump. 
In spite of a very strong interior retention-sure

design, the constant jumping over highway
high-lift expansion joints eventually wore
through our trailer’s padding, flap drive hubs
rubbing quarter-size holes in the wing’s paint.
Happily, our 2008 Touareg, “Mr. T,” never even
worked up a sweat pulling the circa-3,000-pound
rig. With plenty of torque
in reserve, we easily pow-
ered out of fishtails and
merged into traffic even
from uphill on-ramps. 
We thought our VW-

based rig was pretty big
and somewhat awkward —
until we pulled up along-

side a load of band new Atlases heading to mar-
ket in Illinois. We noted several of the Southern
Illinois rest stops were closed and looked aban-
doned — victims of the state’s budget crisis. 
We frequented the semi-tractor/trailer sides of

rest stops for our picnic lunches because it was
difficult to turn our rig in typical fast food park-
ing lots. The three overnights — in Troy, Ala.,
Bytheville, Ark., and Bloomington, Ill. — were
based on Debbie using a tablet’s satellite view to
identify hotels with large parking lots.  
Is this Normal? Sadly it is — Normal, Ill., the

site of the former Mitsubishi assembly plant,
now a huge staging area for diesel VWs outlawed
by our government. This is not the only such site
— recently we received a report that the acreage
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■BY RICHARD G. VAN TREUREN

The Van Treurens’ Touareg and trailer is parked next to a rig carrying new VW Atlas models. 

Hundreds of VW TDI models await their fate in a lot in Normal, Ill. 



of the former blimp
landing mat and
runways at South
Weymouth, Mass.,
are also a staging
area for the VW
diesels caught in
this purgatory.  
Just a few years

ago these cars were
regarded by our gov-
ernment as the most
efficient, cleanest
diesels on the
planet. Even the
most jaded enviro-

activist would have to agree that most any of
these cars would emit far less harmful pollutants
then the tens of thousands of smoking clunkers
desperately kept in service in our nation’s poor-
est areas. But hell hath no fury like a bureaucrat
scorned. 
We also noted lots of wind turbine prop blades

being transported by semis to join the many visi-
ble from the highways. Sadly, few were actually
turning.
The air show Sunday was consumed by break-

ing down the airplane and
tents. We have no idea how we
got much of that stuff in Mr. T
on previous trips, the ample
trailer floor now all but cov-
ered with camping gear. Tak-
ing a different way home, via
Nashville, we’d correctly
guessed the savings in mileage
would be worth the little bit of
hill climbing involved. 
First stop for us was Metro-

polis, Ill., working off a bucket
list item to visit the Superman
Museum. Trading stories with
the museum’s curator, I re-
vealed I’d once lunched with
Kirk Alyn, the first actor to
play Superman 1948, only to
find he’d been the curator’s
neighbor. I’d mention meeting

Noel Neill at a ComicCon. He suggested we also
stop at the town’s bronze of Neill, the actress
whose most famous role was Lois Lane. (Noel
died last year, as did Jack Larsen, her colleague
“Jimmy Olsen.”)
We made a return visit to the large-lot hotel in

Troy, Ala. In nearby Dothan, the peanut industry
is really big. Finally re-entering the Florida pan-
handle west of the state capital, we were sur-
prised how many closed gas stations contributed
to near road-rage fights for right-side pumps we
could pull through. The summer’s “moderate”
fuel prices — premium staying below $3, some
places $2.50 — were appreciated. Mr. T’s usual
17 mpg was reduced to 13 towing that giant
windsock.
We even spotted

an American Inge-
nuity dome house
(right) in Illinois.
It was fresh-look-
ing in contrast to
our Florida mold-
green earlier model, but overgrown as it was, it
was great to get home all in one piece. Not sure
we’ll ever try such a stunt again, but it was one
incredible 3,000-mile journey. VWCA
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ABOVE: The Superman Museum in Metropolis, Ill. BELOW: Debbie Van Treuren
poses with the statue of Superman character Lois Lane, played by Noel Neill. In
life she was actually a bit smaller than Debbie. 
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Badgers packing for dinner
A huge part of “enjoying your VW to the

fullest” is participating in local club activities
as described in this column. If you are close to
one of these, please attend their events. If there
is no local chapter near you, we can help you or-
ganize one (seriously!). Contact our vice presi-
dent at volkstom@sbcglobal.net and he will help
get the ball rolling.
Here’s a roundup of what’s happening out

there:
Badger Beetles Auto Fun Club, Milwaukee:

BBAFC held its annual Labor Day Campout in
West Bend. Plans are being made for the Thun-

der Bay dinner party on Packers bye week, so
there’s no excuse for missing it!
Central Florida VW Club, Orlando: One brave

CFVWC couple used their Touareg to tow their
home-built airplane from Florida to the Oshkosh,
Wis., air show AND BACK! Meanwhile, it seems
the show-n-shine season never ends in this warm
weather area.
Northeast Illinois Volkswagen Association,

Lisle: NIVA’s annual VW-Fest at Volkswagen
Crystal Lake was a huge success, with near-
record attendance by both show cars and swap-
pers. A visit to the Iron Gate Motor Condos’
“Cartoberfest” in suburban Naperville and a Su-
perdawg invasion were also on the calendar.

A publicity photo of Iron Gate Motor Condos in Naperville, Ill., where enthusiasts can house their classic or collector car
while enjoying car shows and other events such as Cartoberfest, held in September. 
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Some NIVA members attended the
City of Firsts VW Club’s annual Ok-
toberfest in Kokomo, Ind. 
Stateline Volks Folks, Rockford,

Ill.: A busy period for this club in-
cluded participation in the Vintage
Transportation Extravaganza at the
Illinois Railway Museum in Union,
Ill.; the Bi-State “Picnic in the Park”
(and campout) in Hampton, Ill.;
“Buses Nowhere Near The Arch” in
Hannibal, Mo. and the now-annual
Joe Mond “Mystery Cruise” to enjoy
a spectacular collection of vintage
Buses.

■HELP WANTED: This column is
still in need of a member to compile
the activities of our local chapters
and send them bimonthly to the AUTOIST editor.
You’ll find it fun to learn about the clever and in-
novative events developed by our local chapters
and share them with other members. If you’re the

one, contact VWCA at vwclub@aol.com or directly
to the AUTOIST editor at
vwautoist@mindspring.com. We’re waiting to
hear from you! VWCA

Oktoberfest-themed music at Iron Gate Motor Condos. 

With the VWCA’s Friends of Our

Club, members can save

money on parts, labor

and accessories from

affiliated Volkswagen

dealersand independ-

entshopsintheU.S.and

Canada.TurntotheAUTOIST

centerspreadformoreinformation.

HECOULDHAVEHADA

DISCOUNT
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DRIVER’S SEAT ■ FROM PAGE 3

over wear items such as wind-
shield wipers. VW, meanwhile, in-
troduced “Security Blanket with
Computer Analysis,” a 12-month or
20,000 miles guarantee. In ads,
VW’s Beetles were draped with
what looked like a Peanuts charac-
ter’s prop.
Whatever the historical lineage,

VW’s 2018 coverage plan is the
right move. VW insiders have told
the AUTOIST that it knows buyers
shun VW’s new cars due to owner-
ship costs. Those concerns led to
the 2009 introduction of Carefree
Maintenance. This reduced the
bumper-to-bumper coverage in ex-
change for three-year/36,000-mile
“free” service. In the 1990s, VW
upped its powertrain warranty as an inducement
to buy. 
During the past several years, VW reduced its

warranty, citing higher vehicle quality. It even
trimmed its 12-years unlimited mileage corro-
sion protection. It’s now seven years or 100,000

miles. People First
has fine print: bat-
teries, wiper blades
and lamps have
shorter warranties. 
While the ad plays

on VW’s heritage,
the warranty itself
is welcomed. Be-
sides assuring new-
car buyers, those
who buy future used
ones get protection
too. 

■2018 TIGUAN,
KING OF THE CON-
CRETE JUNGLE:
VW introduced its
new Tiguan with

two TV spots. One is “Top of the Food Chain” de-
picting an office-coffee-fetching woman who
drives a Tiggy to the top of the corporate ladder.
She also gets an office with a view of her Tiguan
with a warranty that lasts as long as her career
path.
In contrast, “King of the Concrete Jungle” is

kitsch. A car-dealership’s gaudy gimmick — an
inflatable, lovable King Kong — breaks lose. It
follows a 2018 Tiguan driven by a Fay Wray
look-alike. She doesn’t shriek but acts as though
she likes the gorilla’s attention. We see the ape
float past or into a number of citified structures.
The music bed is ELO’s “Livin’ Thing” with lyrics
“higher and higher” that match the Tiguan’s ver-
tically up-there destination atop a parking
garage.  
I drove the 2018 Tiguan at the 2017 Midwest

Automotive Media Association’s Fall Rally at Au-
tobahn Country Club near Chicago. The AWD
model I sampled mates a turbocharged four-
cylinder engine to an eight-speed automatic.
Several driver-selectable modes are intended to
handle on and off-road excursions. VW’s design-
ers wrapped this ride in a sensible, rugged
shape.

CliffLeppke,aregularAUTOIST
contributorsince1993,has
upgradedhiswheelssince
gettinghisfirstcarintheearly
’60s.Reachhimviaemailat
leppke.cliff@gmail.com.
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On the road, the first thing you notice is VW is
more about comfort than being the GTI of com-
pact crossovers. The seats were well padded and
supportive. Only the driver gets power seat ad-
justments. As with the Atlas, the front passen-
ger’s seat’s height isn’t adjustable. It needs a
grab handle to assist you when pulling the right
front throne forward. The “B” cycle engine
proved adequate. The Tiggy’s interior seems
hushed. Steering is light, chassis behavior in-
cludes obvious body roll. A brief off-road trek
along a cornfield revealed several “body slams”
against the suspension stops. Take it easy. Per-
haps I expected too much after flinging a Subaru
Crosstrek around the club’s dirt track. The Subie
was a hoot. In contrast, the Toyota 4-Runner,
which I drove through the woods, popped
out of 4-Lo, leaving me going nowhere in
drive. 
The AWD Tiguan without third-row seat

gets a bilevel cargo floor. There’s a spare
tire, too. 
I also drove the Atlas. VW’s big rig clob-

bers the competition when it comes to the
interior space race. All three seating rows
accept full-size adults. Access is easy; the
stout mid-row kneels, slides or folds mesa-
flat. Headroom and legroom are good. Seats
are well padded. But interior pieces aren’t
nearly as nice as the Mazda CX-9. The latter

vehicle is a delight inside and out.
Upper trims net real wood veneer, alu-
minum accents and other surprises.
The VW gets by with fake wood and lots
of obvious plastic trim. 
On the road, the Atlas has light steer-

ing; the wheel’s angle is bus-like. I did-
n’t mind VW’s Golf-like instruments.
They’re easy to read, but diminutive,
lost in an inky black-dashboard sea.
VW’s infotainment system screen re-
sides dash center with a glass-like
panel and two protruding knobs. You’ll
have to tap the screen in order to wend
your way through the menus — no ded-
icated switches abut it. But VW’s con-
trols are a clarion of clarity. Ride is like
Bounty — absorbent. The interior is

church-mouse muted and comfort for seven rates
tops. Handling: a smidge of sport but pales in
comparison to the CX-9. VW’s VR-6 engine and
the eight-speed automatic handled the flat land
near Chicago without complaint. Alas, it doesn’t
have the Mazda’s zest. 
My impression: It’s a dull-looking box that

rises to the top of its class due to comfort, con-
venience and room. Not enough zoom, though.
Does it have VW’s famous Teutonic Wusthof-knife
edge? No. Does it tickle your inner Danica
Patrick more than a Toyota Highlander? Yes. 
Other pleasures: The Alfa Romeo Stelvio and

Giulia Quadrafoglio introduce lots of gusto. Each
is potent with peppy engines, fast-acting trans-
missions and athletic handling. The track-tested

2018 Tiguan

2018 Atlas
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Giulia nails 60 mph in less than four seconds.
Each Alfa has ergonomic quirks. They’re not
ideal family vehicles unless you from the house
of Unser. 
Mercedes’ 375-hp turbo-four AMG CLA45 is a

four-wheel Wagner opera. Step on the thrill
pedal, as I did on the track, and the sopranos
sing. Sixty mph is yours in less than four sec-

onds. Take your foot off; the beefy Wotan-like
bass blasts. Sometimes the soundtrack was pure
Kellogg’s: snap, crackle and pop. Amusing, but
likely completely fake.   
In contrast, Honda’s Civic Type R puts more

than 300 horses to the front wheels via a me-
chanical-feel six-speed manual. It’s a track tool
— likely to eat the Golf R for lunch. While Honda
is proud of the ways in which it banished torque
steer, which makes high-powered front drivers
go AWOL, I suspect that engineers dulled steer-
ing feel. Re: the Golf R. I drove it and the GTI
and the track. They’re refreshingly devoid of the
Civic’s origami. Civilized,
too.
Other remarkable

rides: the slinky-posh
Lexus LC500, the ele-
gant Mercedes E400
coupe (dashboard sports
an oblong infoscreen)
and the beefy BMW
M550i. I couldn’t deter-
mine whether I preferred
the new Honda Accord or

new Toyota Camry. Both offer low seating and
low-center-of-gravity. The Toy’s creamy V-6 won
me over. The Honda’s turbo four and 10-speed
automatic shifted too much. Hyundai’s refreshed
Sonata doesn’t play in the same league.

■ELANTRA GT AND GT SPORT: Hyundai in-
vited me to its regional Elantra GT launch in
Chicago. It says it benchmarked the Golf. The re-
sult is the GT, which is called the i30 in Europe.
Hyundai claims buyer preference for compact
crossovers should ignite sales of easy-to-load
hatchback compacts. Crossover shoppers will
discover that hatches offer more interior room,
better fuel economy and sportier handling. 
The GT’s Euro style is found in its interior. Un-

like the Elantra sedan, the GT’s soft door panels
(front and rear) are Audi nice. Only the Golf’s
front doors are as elegantly trimmed. Just as the
Golf is more driver centric and more finely fitted
than the current Jetta, the GT outshines the
Elantra sedan.
That said, the GT comes across as a driving ap-

pliance. In contrast, the Golf is a man-machine
masterpiece. You get two engine choices; multi-
ple transmission picks. The one wearing the
Sport dons a 1.6-liter 201-hp engine, sans Sport
nets a 160-hp non-turbo mill. On the road, the
Sport wins extra points due to its more playful
independent rear suspension. Plus, the engine’s
song is much better than the GT’s homage to
Florence Foster Jenkins. It’s harsh. You can opt
these cars to the hilt — but doing that deletes

the six-speed manual.
One reason, says
Hyundai, driver assist
items don’t work well
when there’s a driver-op-
erated clutch pedal. 
The GT’s steering feels

artificial, but the Sport
seemed better. Hyundai
assures me that the dif-
ference I noted was due
to tires, wheels and rear

DRIVER’S SEAT

Mercedes AMG CLA45
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suspension — both autos share the same electric
power steering. Manual transmission vehicles
get shift advice info, whereas the automatic non-
turbo has selectable transmission mapping. Opt
for the turbo without a clutch pedal, and you get
a seven-speed automated manual transmission
similar to VW’s direct-shift gearbox.
Who buys compact hatchbacks? Hyundai says

men who are better paid, better educated and in
better shape (athletic) than the average car
buyer. They appreciate the road-hugging han-
dling of a lower-center-of-gravity car. 
While I don’t fit Hyundai’s age and income

demos, they nailed the other bits: yes, this guy’s
preference is road-hugging hatchbacks. Make
mine a Tornado Red GTI.

■DUD THAT MADE A THUD TURNS 60: In the
fall of 1957, the much-hyped gaudy 1958 Edsel
made a belly-flop. In contrast, VW’s Bug was a
sales sensation. It’s estimated that Ford lost
$250 million — the equivalent of almost $2.2
million today — on the ill-fated car that it
thought would become the symbol of upward
mobility de-
signed
around
“You,”
the car-
buying
public.
The Beetle
had more of that
“You” because it was cheaper
to own and operate, easier to park and didn’t
rapidly depreciate. 
There were many reasons for the Edsel disas-

ter in Dearborn. Among them: lousy consumer
research, shifting tastes, poor support within
the parent company, early vehicle defects and
largely superficial differences between it and
Ford’s other cars built at the same assembly
plants. Edsel became synonymous with failure.
Two years later, Ford got it right. The 1960 com-
pact and less flashy Falcon won consumer ap-
proval. 
The Edsel escapade was one of several product

introductions that went bung. An early 1960s ar-

ticle in the Wall Street Journal delved into prod-
uct “mistakes” such as Philco’s Predicta TV sets
with their floating CRTs. As with the Edsel,
American experts pondered why major firms
could waste so much making and marketing un-
wanted goods. In contrast, the Soviets, known
for clunky consumer products, put a satellite in
space. This upended American priorities. So did
the Beetle’s invasion that challenged thinking
big. American style also offended its postwar al-
lies. At one Italian showing of consumer goods,
many attending it preferred the Russian items
because they looked affordable and they didn’t
require as much gas or electricity. 

■THIRD-GEN SCIROCCO DISCONTINUED:
And you thought the Scirocco died in 1989,
right? While VW hasn’t sold its Golf-based sports
coupe in the USA since the late 1980s, the sec-
ond-gen model remained in production until
roughly 1993. In Europe you could buy either
the Scirocco or the newer Corrado. Americans
had one choice after the Ro’s 1988 model year:
the Corrado. 

VW reintroduced the Scirocco for 2008.
It created a stir on either side of the At-
lantic. The low-slung front-driver won
plaudits for its sporty behavior. In the
States, it was car-vana envy. Enthusiastic
VW drivers wanted it. For various reasons
VW didn’t oblige.
While VW hinted there’d be a fourth-

gen Scirocco before the diesel scandal, efforts
by VW to rein in costs mean it will build fewer
niche vehicles. Because the current GTI is lower
and sexier than its chunky forbearers, those
seeking a sports car with a big rear lid need look
no further. Honda, however, offers Civic coupes,
sedans and hatchbacks — no wagons though. 

■VW BUS TREASURES: VW’s “DriverGear,”
(available at your VW store or drivergear.vw.com)
includes seasonal offerings such as Bus LED
string lights, Beetle Christmas baubles, and
check out these split-window treasures: there’s a
Bluetooth speaker Bus, a mood-light Bus and a
radio-control Bus. The packaging and the con-
tents echo vintage VW. VWCA
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RATES: Free to VWCAmembers (including photos).
Non-memberrateis$5forthefirst35wordsplus15
centsperadditionalword.Photosareadditional$5each.
Includespostingonvwclub.orgwebsitewithcolorpho-
tos.AdvertisersmustprovideVWCAIDnumberorpay
inadvance.Adsmayberevisedtomeetspacelimita-
tions.Photostobereturnedmustbeaccompaniedbya
S.A.S.E.ofappropriatesize.SendtoVWCAClassified
Ads,1554RoanoakAve.,AuroraIL60506.Adsrequiring
nopaymentcanbeemailedtovwclub@aol.com.

FOR SALE: Onelot:fourB3’s,a1973181,a1972camper.
Collectorcondition.Monkseal@sover.net

FOR SALE:
1992Volk-

swagen

Cabriolet2

dr.Convert-

ible.Pur-

chasednew,

oneowner;9,958originalmiles!Insidestorageduringthewin-

termonths,neveroutinthesnow,iceorrain.Excellentcondi-

tion,nodamage,clean,lookingforanewowner.Askingprice

$12,875.ContactArtRogovin,cell(740)819-0053(OH);

email,art@usbridge.com.

FOR SALE:
2012VWCC

R-Line(R-

LineTrimin-

cludesside

skirts;front

valance;

smokedtail

lights;alu-

minumsillprotectors;specialwheelsandbadging).Veryrare

irongraymetallicexterior;titanblackinterior;2.0twithDSG

automatictransmission;94,000miles;dealermaintainedand

serviced;excellentcondition;nopets,non-smoker,norust,

norips,tears,stains,orholes;26mpgaroundtown;32-35

mpghighway;OEMEuroclearfrontcornerlenses;LEDlight

stripsintrunk;LEDlicenseplatelights;freshlywaxed.Must

seetoappreciate.FulltankofgasIncluded.Asking$9,250

OBO.CanbeseeninBartlettIll.,anytime.ContactKirk;(630)

533-2528(IL).

FOR SALE:
1978Super

BeetleCon-

vertible,

EMPI

Sprintstar

wheels,

195/60/15

reartires,

145/65/15fronttires;billetaluminumrunningboards,black

w/polishedribs;TopLineadjustablefrontstruts,loweringkit

andswaybar;frontstrutbrace;frontdiscbrakes;electric

windshieldwasherpump;carpetedtrunk;clearfrontturnsig-

nallenses;all-redtaillights;chromeexhausttip;nocatalytic

converter;lockingenginecover;ceramiccoatedmuffler.En-

gineisfuel-injected1,600ccprofessionallyrebuiltandde-

tailedabout5yearsago;verywellmaintainedwithEGR

delete.Tunedupandvalvesadjustedlastsummer.Interior

features:customSewfinetweed/vinylinteriorwithmatching

convertibletopboot;VDOclock;rareFormulingFrancesteer-

ingwheel;SonyAM/FM/CD/USBw/remoteandremovable

faceplate;100wattampw/Sonyfrontkickpanelspeakers

andspeakerboxbehindrearseat;billetdashinsert;billet

doorlockpulls;leathershiftknobw/woodWolfsburglogoin-

sert;chromelowerA-pillarscuffguards;vinylconsole

w/cupholderandworkingheat!Verysolidfloorpan,neverout

inaChicagowinter;before1995,thiswasanArizona/Califor-

niacar.Price:$8,750,OBO.CanbeseenanytimeinBartlett,

Ill.Morepicturesonrequest.ContactKirk,(630)533-2528

(IL).

FOR SALE:
1963Volk-

swagenBee-

tleTurquoise

withTanin-

terior,beauti-

fully

restored,

Concours

quality,runs

anddrives.$25,000Call(561)498-5600,europeanautobody-

inc.com(#266).
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FOR SALE:
2003Volk-

swagenNew

BeetleTurbo

S6-Speed

Manual,

$7,999.Exte-

riorandinte-

riorarein

like-newex-

cellentcon-

dition.Gray/blackleatherseatsplussunroof/moonroof.All

standardequipmentisinexcellentworkingcondition.Have

CARFAXhistoryreportdatedJanuary2017andtheoriginal

ownersmanual.A/Ccompressorandcycling/pressureswitch

replacedat94,334miles;brakepadsreplacedat90,000

miles.Allmaintenanceinpast12plusyearswasconducted

atLindsayVolkswagenofDullesinSterling,VA.Morepictures

willbeprovideduponrequesttointerestedparties.Call(540)

775-2221(KingGeorge,VA).

FOR SALE: 1952-2009VWFactoryShopManuals:$29.95-
$149.95.AftermarketVWShopManuals(6differentpublish-

ers):$9.95-$34.95.1954-1979VWRestorationManual

$37.95.AlexVoss,485037thAve.So.,SeattleWA98118,

(206)721-3077ortollfree(888)380-9277.

FOR SALE: VWair-cooledenginescompletelyrebuilt.36
horsepower,40horsepower,1600ccsingleport&1600cc

dualport.DougNichols,(815)389-6569(IL).

FOR SALE: Rebuildair-cooledVW36hp,40hp,1600single
port,1600dualport,custom1835,1915,Porsche9112.0,

2.2,2.4,2.7,3.0,3.2andcustom3108,3.5,3.6literengines

byWolfsburgandZuffenhausentrainedbuilder.CallVolker

Bruckmann,(760)765-2149(CA).

FLORIDA: WalterCooksey,Jacksonville;StephenSchindler,Mel-

bourne;G.Siciliani,Naples

GEORGIA: ChadParker,Duluth;RobertCordle,PowderSprings

ILLINOIS: RogerLofstrand,ArlingtonHeights;SteveCarrabis,

Chicago;LizRolewicz,Evanston;GregBeckman,Libertyville;Jen-

niferTaylor,Lisle;SeanM.May,McHenry;JimSchield,Naperville;

BryanAgudo,RiverForest;JimCrone,Rockford;TrentFermanich,

Rockford;NoelClevenger,StillmanValley;RalphMansfield,Wheel-

ing

MINNESOTA: RobertSievers,Alexandria

NEW JERSEY: KarenVoorhees,NewEgypt

NEW YORK: EricSlota,Nesconset;ChrisRyan,Pleasantville

NORTH CAROLINA: MatthewJohnson,RockyMount

TENNESSEE: BillGreer,Cookeville

TEXAS: LeoBricker,Friendswood

VIRGINIA: SharonRollins,KingGeorge

WASHINGTON: MichaelPierce,Seattle

Got something to sell? TrytheAUTOIST classifieds.Theprice
isrightformembers—they’refree!Andadsappearmore

promptlyontheclubwebsite,vwclub.org.

Leave it eagle-eyed Cliff Leppke to note the error in the
Sept/Oct’s Retro Autoist column, which showed an Audi
100 Coupe S, introduced in 1969, not the 1977 Audi
100/5000 Avant Fastback (pictured above). Cliff writes:
“The Coupe S had an Aston Martin-style rear (upswept
rear side windows like a Gremlin) and the rounded Audi
100 front.  The new 100/5000 series had crisp angular
lines (wide at the bottom rear windows).”
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■IN MEMORY OF GASTON

■ MOVING?: TheAUTOIST isnotautomaticallyforwardedtoyournewaddress.Pleasesendyouraddresschanges
promptlytoLynidaTomlin,VWCA,P.O.Box154,NorthAurora,IL60542.Ornotifybyemailtovwclub@aol.com.
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A throwback 1960s holiday photo was shot by the late Gaston Krishman (May/June AuTOIST), longtime club member and 

AuTOIST correspondent. Gaston was a real estate photographer in Chicago and presumably parked his car near another

Beetle for this bookend effect. Gaston’s Beetle, at right, has badges of both the VWCA  and Chicago VW Club, a VWCA 

affiliate. His license plate, GK 4419, represented his initials and house number. 
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